The Department of Electrical Engineering currently has the following awards available to undergraduate students.

**EE Outstanding Senior Award** – This award is to be given to an outstanding senior who demonstrates excellence in scholarship (normally, a GPA above 3.75) both in the classroom and in other academic pursuits, demonstrated by such things as:

- Research or scholarly work (working in a research lab, winning a Magellan research scholarship, publishing in a journal or conference, etc)
- Contributions to the academic environment, especially teaching of others (peer mentor in an undergraduate lab, course grader, tutor)
- Interest in graduate program (graduate hours in the Accelerated Graduate Program)
- Winning external recognition, such as an NSF Graduate Fellowship or other noteworthy scholarship or fellowship for further study.

**South Carolina Society of Professional Engineers (SPSPE) Award** – This award is to be given to a senior who demonstrates academic excellence (normally, a GPA above 3.75) and demonstrates significant involvement in the engineering profession, by such things as:

- Extracurricular activities (such as leadership in student organizations, especially engineering organizations)
- Experience with one or more internships or co-ops
- Registration for, or completion of, the Fundamentals of Engineering professional licensing exam

The winner will be invited to attend the banquet along with a guest hosted by SCSPE in March.

If you are interested, please email your complete CV to Nat Paterson (valuncha@cec.c.edu). The deadline is January 31.